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Abstract 

With the global economic recession and the capital intensive nature of 
education, the effective and efficient management of Universal Basic 
Education cannot be over-emphasized. The effective management of massive 
educational programme in Nigeria has always not been properly done. It is 
the position of this paper that for Universal Basic Education to succeed 
certain outlined steps which include adequate funding, provision of adequate 
and qualified teachers as well as active community participation through 
school Based management committees (SBMCs) among others must be met. 
Vital recommendations were made to address some identified constraints. 

 
Nigeria is a signatory to the 1990 Jomitiem declaration of education for all in 

the year 2000, and also a member of Education to the total eradication of illiteracy. 
Educational statistics shows that, only fourteen millions children are rolled in primary 
school out of twenty one million children of school going age. The completion rate was 
42%. There is overwhelming evidence that these vital literacy indicators have not 
improved as at 1999.  

 
These require the repositioning the state of education at all level and in all 

ramifications, and a recognized emergency for putting in place educational strategies 
that will translate into a strategic development appropriate for the country, and 
broadening access to education facilities on a gradual but sustained basis. This is where 
the idea of Universal Basic Education (UBE) was conceived. 

 
The Universal Basic education (UBE) programme, was launched by Chief 

Olesegun Aremu Obasanjo the former president of Nigeria on 30th September, 1999 
with the following objectives. 

 
i. Developing in the entire citizenry a strong consciousness for education and a strong 

commitment to it vigorous promotion. 
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ii. The provision of free universal basic education for every Nigeria child of school-
going age. 

 
iii.  Reducing drastically the incidence of drop out from the formal school system 

(through improved. relevance, quality and efficiency.)  
 
 iv.  Catering for the learning needs of young persons who, for one reason or the other, 

have has to interrupt their schooling through appropriate forms of complementary 
approaches to the provision and promotion of basic education and  

 
v. Ensuring the acquisition of the appropriate level of literacy, numeracy, 

manipulative, communication and life skills as well as the ethnic, moral and civic 
values needed for laying a solid foundation for lifelong learning (NPE, 2004). 

 
Scope 

The Universal Basic Education (UBE) programme is all inclusive and brings 
within it ambit the following: -  
 
(a) Programmes and initiative for early childhood education and development. 

 
(b) Programmes and initiatives for the acquisition of functional literacy, 

numeracy and life skills, especially for· adults i.e. person aged fifteen 15 and 
above. 
 

(c) Special Programme for nomadic populations. 
 

(d) Out of school children Non-formal programmes for upgrading the knowledge 
and skills of persons who left before acquiring the basic needed for of long 
learning. 

 
(e) Non-formal skills and apprenticeship training for adolescence and youth who 

have had the benefit of formal education. 
 

(f) The formal school system from the beginning of primary education to the end 
of the junior secondary school. 

 
This new system was intended to reflect the fact that educational structure in 

the country will be made up of nine years of free primary and junior secondary 
education. The students who passed the junior secondary schools will then be admitted 
to the senior secondary schools. 
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Universal Basic Education (Ube) in Nigeria: The Journey so far: 
The Federal Ministry of Education since the inception of UBE programme, has 

recorded tremendous achievement in the implementation of the programme in Nigeria 
among others. 

 

i. Expanded millions of Naira in rehabilitation and construction of new blacks of 
classrooms in skill the 774 local governments in the country this is something 
that can be seen vividly even by a visitor to the all the state of the federation. 
The total sum of 8,980,511,504.50 was disbursed as grant for the successful 
implementation of U.B.E. from the 119,540,432,728.68 matching grant. This 
shows that the sum of 30,558,21,226.33 remains unaccess grant: (FME 2010, 
Nigeria Digest of Education Statistics). 

 
ii. Procurement and distribution of instructional materials to all the primary 

schools Nigeria such as notebook chalk, dusters etc. 
 
iii. The establishment of enrolment and enlightenment committees to mobilize and 

sensitize the general public on U.B.E. Programme, by traditional, religious and 
community leaders, youth groups parent teachers association, women groups 
and other non-governmental organisation (NGOs). 

 
iv. Adequate attention to teachers recruitments for both conventional and nomadic 

primary schools in the country. 
 

The number of primary schools teachers increase from 110,111 in 2006, to 
160,941 by 2010. (FME 2010: Nigeria Digest of Education Statistics).  
 
Sustainability of U.B.E. in Nigeria 

Changes in education often come about when the current practices are 
challenged and questions are being asked about the way things are done (Adamu, 
2000), the search for a more efficient way to achieving educational objectives may lead 
to proposals for either a new of doing same thing, or restricting the current provisions to 
enable achievement of the same set of goals. 

 
Changes, however, do not normally come about just because someone decides 

they want change. There must be an event which informs those change of education that 
the present system is either not achieving or it incapable or enabling the achievement of 
developmental goals. Once that decision is made, what remains are the attempt to 
carefully identify not only why the old system can no longer be continues in its present 
form, but also how to provide a more acceptable alternative (Adamu 2002). 
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The successful implementation of the Universal Basic education depends 

among others on the following: 
 

(a) Functional Curriculum: The UBE is expected to satisfy a variety of socials and 
collective needs. Therefore there must be a departure from the norm in context 
offering and context. Denga (2001). The issue of functionality has been 
advocated by scholars (Sani, 2002, Denga, 2001, Adamu, 2000) the aim is to link 
learning with an activities in real life situation so that learners can solve problems 
in life and be self-employed after their school years. 
 

(b) Provision of professionally and academically qualified teachers: The success 
of any educational Programme depends to a greater extent on the teacher. The 
teachers’ primary concern in the teaching learning process is to motivate learners, 
arouse their desire to learn so as to develop their cognitive, effective and 
psychomotor domain areas of learning. Their number, academic and professional 
qualifications are of consequence to the sustainability and success of UBE as “no 
nation can rise above the quality of its teachers”. 
 

Closely related to this is the delivery system in the teaching learning 
process. If teachers are not qualified (professionally and academically) the 
likelihood is that they will depends on the use of “pedagogical” methods to tech 
after the development of “Andragogy” in the field of psychology of learning for 
more than 40 years back. 

 
(c) Adequate funding “Money” it is said “answers all calls” No plan can be fruitfully 

implemented without money Denga (2001). The economy of course has always 
been seen as the key factors in the implementation of any educational 
programme. This requires the co-operation of all groups of peoples in the society. 
The nature of Universal Basis Education provision requires the attention of not 
only the three tier of government in the area of funding but as Collins, (2001) 
observed,  business houses and employers must also be made to contribute to its 
promotion and give it a strong financial backing. 

 
It is based on this premise that the national assembly or the body responsible 

for the U.B.E. should re-examine and identify what constitute private, individuals, and 
voluntary organisations within the country and define what roles these group should 
play in promoting Universal Basic Education activities, co-operative participation 
should be explored in the spirit of each-one-teach one or fund the education of one or 
more members of the society. 
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Way Forward 
Visualizing the future and planning for it is an essential requirement for any 

meaningful human progress. The sheer power to conceptualize, conceive ideas and 
paint a vivid picture of a future state of being which is superior to the current situation, 
it is no doubt a very serious mental exercise with the potential of lifting the human spirit 
to a new pedestal of excellence and performance. 

 
Basically, the Universal Basic Education programme is aim at providing a 

strategic direction to the Nigerian Education System; in order to build a nation that 
every Nigerian would be proud of. This entail not only preparing a programme (UBE) 
but also strategies that would address all the socio-economic, (Political if any) 
hindrance to educational development of the nation through mobilization of all 
available resources both human and materials  

 
Visioning unlike developing planning entails essentially conceptualizing about 

a state of being which a nation concisely wants to achieve by carrying along everybody 
in the society. Therefore mobilizing the entire people is a pre-requisite to the successful 
implementation of the Universal Basic Education Programme. 
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